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'LAj'-IGUAGE t' C "'\;_, 

Acacla,ChasteLove. ° F2owf-:RS. 
Apple Blossom, Preference. 
Abyssum, Worth beyond beauty. 
Bridal Rose, Happy Love. 

Chrysanthemum, I love. 
Camella, Unpretending Excellence. 

Calla LIiy, Modesty. 
Corn Flower, Delicacy. 

Cereus, Transient Beauty. 
Daisy, Innocence. Carnation, Fascination. 
Daffodil, Unrequited Love. Deep Red Rose, Bashful Love. 

Forget-me-not, Remembrance. 
<Jeranlum, Gentility. 

()olden Rod, Encouragement. 
Heart'sease, Contentment. 

Heliotrope, Devotion. 
Honeysuckle, Happiness. 

Hyacinth, Constancy. 
Jasmine, Only for thee. Hydrangea, Heartlessness. 

Jonquil, Affection. Ivy, Fidelity. 
Lady'• .Slipper, Fickleness. 

Lotus Flower, Estranged Love. 
LIiy of Valley, Unconscious Sweetness. 

Magnolla, Love of Nature. Malden Hair, Discretion. 
Morning <Jlory, Affection. Marigold, Contempt. 

Mignonette, Good Qualities. 
Nasturtium Splendor. 

Oleander, Beware. 
Pans_y, 'I'houghts of you. 

Poppy, Consolation. 
Peony, Bashfulness. Primrose, Inconstancy. 

Snow Drop, Consolation; Hope. 
Tube Rose, Dangerous Pleasure. 

Tulip, Hopeless Love. 
Violet, Faithfulness. 

WIid Rose, Sim_plicity. 
Yellow Rose, Infidelity. White Rosebud, Girlhood. 

. ....... ·- -·-··-----'I 
Behold each merry, happy girl! 

'Tis G randma's Biscuits Charm them. 
Their expectation's in a whirl, 

A panfull can not harm them. 
They know the secret of the feast, 
'l'hey're riiaed. with Fleisohma.Dn'a Compreaaed Yeaat. 



Shuffle them well on smooth table face down, 
draw one and note significance below. Not tnore 
than five draws should be tnade at one time or in 

one week, and the dom.inoes are never to be consulted 

either on Monday or Friday. 

Double Six denotes Receipt of money; will be very rich. 

Six-five Amusements and success awaits you. 

Six-four 

Six-three 

Six-two 

Six-one 

Six-blank 

Doub~eFive 

Five-four 

Five-three 

Five-two 

Five-one 

Five-blank 

" 

Double Four " 

Early marriage and much happiness. 

Constancy and affection. 

Orderly, economical and industrious. 

Will marry twice; rich at middle age. 

Will learn of death of an esteemed 
friend. 

Will be very lucky in everything. 

Will marry poor. 

Ample means and eventual wealth. 

Unfortunate love affairs. 

An invitation to an enjoyable affair. 

You should avoid gambling and 
games of chance. 

Very lucky to lovers, farmers and 
laborers. 

Four-three denotes You will have neither riches nor 

poverty. 

Four-two 

Four-one 

Four-blank 

Double Three 

Three-two 

Three-one 

Three-blank 

Double Two 

Two-one 

Two-blank 

Double Ace 

Ace-blank 

Double Blank 

" 

A change in your circumstances. 

You will be childless, but have 

ample means. 

Quarrels and separations; old maid 

or bachelor. 

You will have immense riches. 

You will be fortunate in love, mar

riage and business. 

Not favorable to any one. 

Your sweetheart is artful and 

deceiving. 

You will be thrifty and successful, 
but only moderately rich.. 

You will have a life of luxury and 
never n,1arry. 

You will have poverty and bad 
luck. 

You will have constancy in the 
marriage state. 

You will travel In great luxury. 

You are selfish, miserly and heart
less. 



For years at four the old folks treat 
Is duly made a feast; 

It's Coffee Cake they daily eat, 
Raised with Fleischmann's Com~ressed Yeast. 

No wonder they partake with zest; 
It is so easy to digest. 

RE-ADING- CHARACTER 

from t~e FINGER NAils. 
Broad nails denote a gentle natured 

person, inclined to b_e modest and un
assuming. 

Narrow Nails denote a studious, but 
not very gentle nature, with a desire for 
scientific knowledge. 

White Nails denote a fondness of 
society of opposite sex, not overstrong 
in health and subject to fevers. 

Round Nails denote a desire for knowledge 
in general; apt to take great pride in own 
accomplishments; rather hasty, yet fairly good 
natured and forgiving. 

Long Nails denote caution, lacking confi
dence in human nature, decided in opinions 
and strictly virtuous. 

Fleshy Nails denote an idler, good appetites and loves 
sleep; satisfied with small results with little effort. 

Little Nalls, very obstinate nature, rarely ever pleased; 
dislikes others, has exalted ideas of own superiority. 

Pale Nails denote one inclined to melancholy, and of 
sedentary habits; inclined to higher branches of knowl
edge. 

Red Nails denote a desire to command; martial in 
bearing; inclined to be ferocious and cruel. 

Spotted Nails denote evil nature where black spots 
predominate, while the white spots incline toward the 
good. 



THE THIRTEEN ROYAL GEMS 
MARCH. 

JULY AUGUST. SEPTEMBER. 

f 1 
SAR~X. 

CONJUGAL BLISS. 

OCTOBER. NOVEMBER. 

OP 
HOPE. 

EVERY MONTH. How ro reLL foR.ru~~s (ARos. 
2. ,J. ·I,. S. 6. 



SHUFFLE CARDS WELL, THEN CUT 
THREE TIMES AND DRAW A CARD; 

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF EACH CARD IS GIVEN BELOW. 

1 Gre.at wealth and happiness. 27 Receipt of money from dis-
2 ApJ?earance of dark affec- tant friends. 

t1onate man. 28 Will meet fair man with 
3 Appearance of dark gentle good disposition. 

woman. 29 An a ffectionate and faith-
4 A sincere but hasty friend. ful fr iend. 
5 Unexpected wishe s to be 30 The loss of y our best friend . 

granted. 31 Many children and great 
6 Loss of a very dear friend. happiness. 
7 Warningagainsta speculation.32 Future wealth and high 
8 Promise of good fortune and esteem. 

happiness. 33 You will soon receive com-
9 Predicts a lucrative business. pany. 

10 Predicts a prudent marriage. 34 Warns a gains t false friend. 
11 Warns you agRinst incon- 35 Will meet generous person. 

stancy. 36 Trouble through jealousy. 
12 You will marry more than 37 You will win a new friend. 

once. 38 Presages sorrow by folly. 
13 Foretells a disappointment. 39Foretells your great success. 

14 Foretells the receipt of a 40 Presages very great mis-
letter. fortune. 

15Appearance of a fair, hot41 Will meet a dark, bad 
tempered man. man. 

16 Appearance of a fair co- 42 Foretells trouble with dark 
quette. woman. 

17 Foretells meeting a selfish 43 Warns against love intri-

18 Ttfee{:it';:;n receipt of money. 44 i!~:~ral grief and disap-
19 Beware deceits of opposite polntment. 

sex. 45 Means your early illness. 
20 You will marry late in life. 46 Warns caution m your un-
21 Beware of evil speaking. dertakings. 
22 Will soon marry. 47 Foretells loss of a friend. 
23 Presages unexpected news. 48 Wrath awaits you. 
24 Trouble through faithless 49 You have a bad temper. 

friends. 50 Sickness in your family. 
25 Quarrels and lawsuits. 51 You will take a journey. 
26 Foretells an engagement. 52 An early removal. 

AUNTY'S 
]R_EAKfAST ~ES 

Ob, breakfast cakes of russet gold 
Just by the fire kissed, 

Who can your charms unmoved behold? 
Who can those charms resist? 

Especially are ye a feast 
When raised by l!'leiachmun'3 Compremd Yeast. 



Funeral means Marriage. 
Letters mean Beloved. 

Eagle means Riches. 
Ivy means Poverty. 

Ship means Prosperity. 
Cards mean Love. 

Hay means Influence. 
Music means Favor. 

Altar means Joy. 
Nobility means Shiftlessness. 

Nugget means Honors. 
Sailing means Abundance. 

Cats mean Trouble. 
Owl means Evil. 

Marriage means Death. 
Poverty means Pleasure. 

Ring means Proposal. 
Enemy means Warning. 

School means Advancement. 
Scissors mean Flattery. 

Embrace means Treachery. 
Death means Wedding. 

Yachting means Happiness. 

Eating means Plenty. 

Angel means Fortunate. 

Scales,mean liongevi ty. 

Tea means rJ'h "ft. 

Gambling means Disgrace. 

Infant means Gladness. 

Vault means Lega y. 

Elopement means Consent. 

Storm means l osses. , 
Balloon means Visionary. 

Eels mean Difficulties~ 

Sugar means Purity. 

Theatre means Fl'rt;ation. 

Rainbow mearrs Health. 1 ·• 
Ears mea1i' Ooed,ien"ce. 

Sun means Success. 

Umb1ella means~N ew Love. 

,, ~ 

Lo- -e m ans Ridicule. 
-'I Traveling means Good Fortune. 

. J . 
,Sw1mmmg means Contentment. 



Root Beer, the finest sum~erdraught 
That ever slaked man's thirst 
By grateful millions daily qu~ffed 
As made by matrons versed ' 
Owes all its life-and 'tis a f~ast 
:ro Fleiachmann'a Peerle11 Compremd Yeast. 

. ~""".""'~,·t.:~1·,e~:':~ .. .... ·:, 
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GENERAL HINT'S,,.UPON BAKING-

t: ALWAYS USE &, fQ'S, °\'1 
1 lE1scHMANN/r ~ sBD l EAST, 

'9/'\PRBS 
Use the best Flour-it is 
the cheapest. Always sift 
your flour, and in cold weather warm it slightly. 

Sponges shonld be thoroughly mixed. 
Use as little flour as possible in kneading; knead dough 

until it is as elastic as rubber; do not stop while knead
ing-dough that has rested will not make good bread. 

Make small loaves and bake well. 
If your bread is not light and spongy enough, give your 

sponge more age; if too much, take sponge younger. 
Cold and salt check fermentation, and heat hastens it; 

therefore your sponge may be governed by temperature 
and salt. 

Keep your dough we11 covered to prevent air from 
forming a crust; paper is better than cloth, as air will 
not penetrate it. 

Bread is proved sufficiently for the oven when the dent 
produced by pressing the finger on the loaf will remain. 

Potatoes added to the sponge will keep the bread moist 
longer. 

If milk is used It should be scalded first, and then 
allowed to cool to blood beat. 

Remember, in making sponge or dough over night, 
Always use Cold Water in summer and Lukewarm 
Water in winter. 

An oven is "moderately <1,uick "and at a proper heat 
for bread baking when a piece of white writing paper 
thrown into it, and the door closed, turns a light brown 
color. If the paper blazes, the oven is too bot and 
the temperature should be lowered by arranging the 
dampers accordingly. For Rolls, the oven should be a 
little hotter than for Bread. 



PERHAPS 
YOUOO 

NOT 't 

l<NOW 
THAT IT ALSO 

AfA/fcS 
TIIEFINEST 

f"ANCY CAKES 
OF 

• NUMEROUS KINDS . 

.Send a postal with your 
name and address to 

and we will send you our book of '' CHOIC RECEIPTS " 
free of cost. ' 

Special attention is invited to our fac-simile signa
ture on yellow label as above, which is affixed to every 
cake of our Yeast and serves to distinguish it from 
worthless imitations put up like ours for the purpose 
of deceiving you and infringing on the well-earned 
reputation of FLEISCHMANN & CO.'S YEAST. 
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